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Ground School  

Vilnius
Welcome to your future 
Ground School in Vilnius! 

The BAA Training ground school is located next to the 
simulator center and the main BAA Training office building. 
Here, Ab Initio students learn theory before applying their 
knowledge in a practical setting.

- equipped with modern classrooms
- classrooms accommodate up to 150 students
- facilities include a kitchen, lounge area, table 

football, billiards table
-  several accommodation facilities next door
-  free gym facilities at BAA Training main office building



AEROCITY

Airport

City center

Vilnius International Airport
Rodunios road 10A,Vilnius

BAA Training (building C)
Dariaus ir Gireno st. 32, Vilnius

C

LOOP Hotel
Dariaus ir Gireno st. 21, Vilnius
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ATLAS Co-Living Spaces
B. Karvelio st. 14, Vilnius
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BAA Training (buildings A and B)
Dariaus ir Gireno st. 21, Vilnius

A B

Addresses

Please note that a taxi might 
refuse to provide a ride due to 
a too short distance between 
the airport and AeroCity.

A
B

C
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Accommodation Options

Loop Hotel
In LOOP Hotel, every detail ensures the utmost 
well-being of its guests. It was designed with a blend 
of modernity, style, and comfort to provide an 
exceptional experience during your stay. 

BAA Training students can book a discounted room 
since the LOOP Hotel is part of the same group of 
companies.

100 m from 
BAA Training

1 km from 
Vilnius International Airport

3 km from 
Vilnius Old town

Free Wi-Fi is available

Daily buffet breakfast 
offered at the property

Self-service laundry 
and ironing rooms

https://www.loophotel.aero/
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200 m from 
BAA Training

1 km from 
Vilnius International Airport

3 km from 
Vilnius Old town

Free Wi-Fi is available

Fully-furnished apartments 
for comfortable living

Shared leisure facilities such 
as outdoor and indoor gyms, 

yoga & meditation room, 
game rooms, etc.

Accommodation Options

ATLAS Living
ATLAS Living is another BAA Training sister 
company that offers a range of short-term and 
long-term accommodation choices featuring 1-3 
room setups. In addition to the standard amenities, 
you can access a gym, a cinema, game rooms, car 
parking, and a café.  

You can also freely use beauty, physiotherapy, 
healthcare, or massage services.

https://atlasliving.lt/


Places nearby
There are several places to have lunch within 
walking distance of the training facilities.

“12eat” snacks spot
Try an easy way to shop without leaving the building.

The range of assortments includes sandwiches, 
snacks, ice cream, soft drinks, and dairy products.

Fully equipped kitchens
Training facilities have dedicated dining rooms where students 
can bring food and cook up a quick meal. 

Equipped with: fridge, dishwasher, stove top, microwave, 
contact grill, utensils, coffee and tea.

You can also order food from local restaurants through  popular 
food delivery apps such as Bolt or Wolt.
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Local Dining Options

Buildings A, B and C – 1st floor

Restaurant
“Fat Cloud”
Lunch: ~10-20 EUR
Distance: ~100m

“Fat Cloud Bistro”

Lunch: ~7-10 EUR
Distance: ~200m

Pizzeria & Restaurant
“Aerottoria”
Lunch: ~8-15 EUR
Distance: ~500m

Canteen
“Wings”
Lunch: ~6-8 EUR
Distance: ~500m
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Tips for Getting Around

Public Transport
Buses are the most common form of transport in 
Vilnius. The best way to conveniently access public 
transport is by purchasing a JUDU / Vilniecio Kortele 
cards and top it up with desired public transport 

tickets. The card can be found at 
MAXIMA and RIMI supermarkets, as 
well as Narvesen and Lietuvos 

Spauda selling locations. When topping up the card 
at the ticket distribution point, inform the seller about 
the desired type of e-ticket you would like to add to 
your card. Additionally, you have the option to 
purchase e-tickets via the JUDU self-service.

For short-term, convenient access to public 
transport, consider buying the Vilnius Pass, 
which is available for 24, 48, and 72 hours. It 
also includes perks like free admission to 
certain museums and more.

CycloCity Vilnius account can be added to your 
Vilniecio transport card, allowing you to use bikes all 
over the city for a small fee. This can be done at:

Planes
Vilnius International Airport is about a 
10-minute drive south of the city center. 
You can also get there by train from the 
Central Railway Station or by bus. 
Vilnius International Airport is a 
gateway to more than 50 destinations.

Other options to buy tickets:
The m.Ticket and Trafi apps are alternative ways to 
buy and use tickets on your phone, plan your trips by 
choosing the most convenient route, and look up the 
timetables. Keep in mind that it's necessary to have 
a Lithuanian phone number to use these apps.

m.Ticket app:
(only with a Lithuanian 
phone number)

Trafi app:
(only with a Lithuanian 
phone number)

Cyclocity.lt/en

Buses
Vilnius Central Bus Station offers trips 
to other towns and cities in Lithuania, 
as well as other destinations in Europe. 
Buses operating long-distance trips 
feature bathrooms and refreshment 
facilities. Tickets and schedules are 
available at the station or at:

Autobusubilietai.lt

Trains
Lithuanian Railways offer intercity
train services. Trains are comfortable,
and some have coffee machines.
Wi-Fi and convenient electric outlets
are available. Tickets and schedules
can be found at the train station or at:

Ltglink.lt

Car
Car sharing:

Vilnius-airport.lt

Rent a scooter:

https://www.cyclocity.lt/en/home
https://autobusubilietai.lt/
https://ltglink.lt/
https://vilnius-airport.lt/
https://citybee.lt/en/
https://bolt.eu/en/cities/vilnius/
https://bolt.eu/en/cities/vilnius/
https://spark.lt/en/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=lt.sisp.itero.ticket.client
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.trafi.android.tr


Leisure Time

Excursions
Travel around and capture mesmerizing views of 
Vilnius city, Trakai, Kernave, Kaunas, or Nida.

Active leisure
Spend your time at an adventure park, aquapark, 
shooting range, ice skating rink, bowling alley, and 
more. Vilnius has plenty of activities to offer!
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Culture
Make time to visit some of the vivid events Vilnius 
has to offer. From theaters, operas, and ballets to 
live music and more.

Culinary experience
Don't leave Vilnius without having tasted its 
intriguing dishes and the world famous beer. Go 
on the tours like Beer road in Vilnius, Wine with 
Cheese, Chocolate Fondue, Whiskey tasting, or 
culinary courses.

Relaxing
Lithuania is known for its mineral water procedures 
and treatment programs at spas or health centers. 
Take advantage of the unique procedures and give 
your body rest and care.

For more information, ask the BAA Training reception or visit: vilnius-events.lt or inyourpcoket.com/vilnius 

inyourpcoket.com/vilnius
vilnius-events.lt
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Flight School  

Lleida-Alguaire
Welcome to your future 
Flight School in Lleida! 

The BAA Training flight school is located at the 
International Lleida-Alguaire Airport, allowing you to 
experience your future working environment. 

- equipped with modern classrooms
- classrooms accommodate up to 120 students
-  new accommodation facility next door
- variety of gyms in Lleida city
- aircraft fleet of 10 Cessna 172 Skyhawks   

(+48 ordered units) 
- aircraft maintenance facilities
- aircraft hangar



Flight Base Location

Distances
Lleida > Airport (ILD)

Lleida > Barcelona

1 2
17 min

~20 km

1 2
~ 2 hours

~160 km

1 2
~ 1 hour

Carretera de l’aeroport, 25125 Alguaire, Lleida

aeroportlleida.cat/en

https://aeroportlleida.cat/en
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Accommodation Options

Brand new
accommodation unit
The construction of cutting-edge accommodation 
facilities for BAA Training students in Lleida-Alguaire 
is currently underway and is set to be finished by the 
end of 2024. 

This building will boast modern amenities and 
conveniences, ensuring a comfortable stay for up to 
150 students at a time.

100 m from 
BAA Training

300 m from 
Lleida-Alguaire 

International Airport

Up to 2 hours 
by car from Barcelona

Free Wi-Fi is available

All-in-one convenience for a 
relaxing living experience
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La Vila de Lleida
La Vila de Lleida student housing consists of 150 fully 
equipped and furnished apartments with amenities 
such as a laundromat, study, reading, and TV rooms, 
a leisure area, and more.

For bookings: info@laviladelleida.cat , +34 973 349 075

Other Accommodation Options

For bookings: +34 973 204 496

Campus de Lleida 
Students Residency
The Student Residence Lleida offers apartments 
and rooms for students to rent with all student 
services: laundromat, study and multi-use rooms, 
dining room and more.

https://www.laviladelleida.cat/
https://www.residencias-estudiantes.com/residencias-de-estudiantes-lleida


Places nearby
There are several places to have lunch within 
walking distance of the training facilities. Options 
range from burgers to sushi, Mediterranean and 
Italian cuisines at different type price points.
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Local Dining Options

La Capital
Burgers

Pecaditos
Tapas

El Presseguer
Meat & Pasta

Foster Hollywood
Burgers

Kyoka
Sushi

Bokoto
Mediterranean Cuisine

Napule
Italian Cuisine

La Piemontesa
Mediterranean Cuisine
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Tips for Getting Around

Public Transport
Lleida has a convenient bus network for getting from 
point A to point B; however, you can easily get 
around on foot, as it is compact enough to spend 30 
minutes at most walking.

If you plan on using public transport regularly, you 
can purchase a T card that offers a variety of 
customizable options to fit your traveling needs. You 
can get your T card at a number of points of sale 
around the city.

Find routes and prices:

moventis.es/es/Marcas/autobusos-de-lleida

Trains
Lleida Pirineus Railway Station offers trips 
to Barcelona and beyond. It is a stop on the 
high-speed AVE trains between Madrid 
and Barcelona.

Buy tickets online here:

acprail.com/train-tickets/renfe

acprail.com/train-tickets/renfe
moventis.es/es/Marcas/autobusos-de-lleida


Leisure Time

Active leisure
Spend your time more actively and try out your skills 
at a karting circuit, paintball venue, or bowling alley. 

Laid-back leisure
If you prefer a less active way of spending free time, 
check out karaoke spots, an escape room, or a 
movie theater.

For more information, ask the BAA Training Spain reception or visit: pilotrunway.com/LleidaLeisure

https://pilotrunway.com/LleidaLeisure


Reach out to
info@pilotrunway.com

or fill out the submission form!

Looks like the type of student
experience you want to have?




